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Blue Jay Woods
oﬀers a short trail to a small pond. A longer trail through the extensive expanse of wooded wetland is planned.

Reo Road Tot Lot
provides a playground and playing field for young children. There is an adjacent tract of wooded wetland through which a trail is planned.

Ice House Landing
is on the banks of the Assabet River, just above the historic Ben Smith Dam and canal that fed the Mill’s mill pond. It offers picnic tables, a canoe launch, short trails, a climbable granite structure, and educational signs detailing the local natural and cultural history.

“This is a real gem, a special spot with something for everyone.”

Carbone Park, offers lawn for play, benches for picnics, and a short trail over a stream and through the woods. Part woods, part park, part garden. Carbone Park is a haven of open space close to downtown Maynard.
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Major Open Spaces
1. Rockland Woods, Durant Pond, and Silver Hill
2. Summer Hill
3. Assabet River Walk
4. School Woods
5. Glenwood Cemetery
6. Blue Jay Woods and Reo Road Tot Lot
7. Ice House Landing
8. Carbone Park
The Assabet River Walk winds along the Assabet River, over a small rocky stream, and through a beech grove. Because of the proximity to the river, a diversity of wildlife is abundant in this area.

The School Woods offers over 50 acres of open space abutting the Assabet River National Wildlife Refuge. This area has a wide diversity of terrain including oak woods, hemlock groves, sheltered ponds, vernal pools, and brooks. Well-maintained trails allow for easy walking.

Glenwood Cemetery provides a network of paved and gravel roads through beautifully tree lined grounds. A trail around the perimeter of a large (now marshy) pond once provided for lovely walks and will be rehabilitated.